Introduction
Samples containing penicillin or urea are frequently measured in pharmaceutical and clinical laboratories.
The use of a conventional combined pH glass electrode as the enzyme electrode would provide an attractive and versatile sensor because many enzymatic reactions involve hydrogen proton formation (enzyme reaction by penicillinase) or consumption (enzyme reaction by urease). It is possible to determine penicillin and urea by immobilizing penicillinase or urease onto glass electrodes. The principle of operation of the sensor is based on the changes in the H + concentration resulting from the enzymatic hydrolysis of penicillin by penicillinase (see figure l(a)) and urea by urease (see figure l(b)). Since Flow-injection analysis (FIA) is characterized by its simplicity, economy, high sample throughput and great versatility, its combination with an enzyme sensor provides an excellent technique for solving problems in such areas as bioprocesses [1, 2] , clinical studies [3] , food analysis [4] , drug analysis [5] and environmental studies [6] . FIA has been successfully applied for the determination ofnumerous liquid-phase compounds. The technique can be considered as an analysis in the fixed-time mode. Thus, the coupling of biosensors with flow-injection analysis allows fast detection and reduces the cost per determination. Immobilized enzymes have found widespread application in FIA [7] . Reports of urea detection in body blood by enzymatic reaction using FIA have been published [3, 8, 9] ammonia produced was detected by the pH changes arising from the hydrolysis of urea in immobilized urease reactor [8] , or spectrophotometrically by ammonia conversion to an indophenolate dye [3] . A fluorescence method for the determination of urea has also been reported-urease was immobilized on 2-Fluoro-1-Methylpyridinium salt-activated fractogel [9] .
Several types of enzyme electrodes for the determination of penicillin in batches have been developed and are described elsewhere [10] . Penicillin detection based on the enzymic hydrolysis by coupling an immobilized enzyme reactor with an electrochemical detector have been reported [11] [12] [13] . In all cases the electrochemical detector was a pH electrode.
A penicillin sensor has been incorporated in an FIA system, without using an enzyme reactor, which ensured a high sample throughput [2] . This detection system has possibilities for on-line monitoring of penicillin fermentation processes and also for the routine determination of urea in body fluids. figure 3(a) linase electrode [10] . injected (50 lal) in the FIA system. This could be due to reduced interference with the broth elements by the biosensor using a higher dilution rate in the detection cell.
Automatic determination of urea Linearity, sensitivity and reproducibility
The electrode response to urea in the stirred-flow detection cell using the automated FIA system is shown in figure 6 . Typical response peaks were recorded using a t , flow rate of 4 ml min -1 ( figure 6(a) ). From this measurement, the potential change AE is plotted against the urea concentration ( figure 6(b) ). Sensitivity is sufficient using a buffer at lower concentration, in comparison with the penicillin measurements. However, the linear range from 0 to about 10 mM is not large, but the normal urea concentrations in blood range from 2 to 8 mM [9] . Reproducibility of the peaks obtained for urea samples are shown in figure 7 
